Community Paramedic
PROGRAM
Using the North Central Curriculum, and in partnership with Waukesha County Technical College (WCTC), this
program will serve as the foundational piece of initial education for the Community Paramedic including:
•
•
•
•

Core content specific to the Role of the Community Paramedic
Content-specific to Community and Public Health
Cultural Competency Community Assessment
Chronic Disease Assessment, Teaching and Management

The program will begin with one required online meeting via Microsoft Teams on Friday, April 2, from
9:00am - 10:30am for orientation and introduction to the online learning format. Between April 2 and June
21, participants will work through online modules at their own speed, submitting learning assessments at the
completion of each module. All online modules must be completed prior to June 21, when we start the second
part of the course.
The second part of the course, scheduled June 21 through June 25, will include online asynchronous and
online synchronous (live) sessions. The schedule will be confirmed with you no later than our day of
orientation (sooner if possible). This was the time where in the past we brought you to campus for a week. Due
to COVID, this is not possible at this time. During this week, there will be online sessions that you will complete
independently and sessions that will be interactive (live) using Teams, Zoom and Collaborate Ultra.
The final part of the course, Clinical experiences may then be completed in Milwaukee or in your home
community using established criteria (must be arranged by paramedic/paramedic’s home department). It is
expected that clinicals will be completed by August
31, although this date may be extended
if needed. Participants will receive a certificate of
completion after all three units have been completed.
It is recommended that the paramedic
considering this program have a minimum
of two years of experience, be comfortable
with computers and be available
to attend the online orientation on April
2 and have some schedule flexibility the
week of June 21-25 for “live, interactive
sessions.”
Course fee: $2,500/paramedic

FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION OR TO RESERVE A SPOT IN THE CLASS CONTACT:
Dr. Kim Litwack, Program Director
litwack@uwm.edu or 608-469-2915

